
QUOTATION- multi span greenhouse 20×48                                                 
Weifang Hanhom Agriculture Technology Co. , Ltd.                                                                                                                                                                                               

Shouguang City, Weifang Shandong,China                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Contact: Allan   Email: allan@hanhomtech.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Tel: +86 13258099851  WhatsApp/Wechat:

H20210326-1                48*20=960

Roof 
height

4.8 
meters Span 8meters/span*6

Wall 
height

3.0 
meters Section 4meters/section*5

NO. Item Specifications Photo

1
Greenho
use Main 
Structure

Greenhous
e 

framework 
hot dip 

galvanized 
steel

Main column：
100mm*50mm*2.5mm

Cross beam：
50mm*50mm*2.0mm

Support pipe：φ32mm*1.5mm

Rain gutter：2.0mm

Arch pipe：φ32mm*1.8mm

Surrounding beam：
30mm*50mm*1.5mm

Standard 
parts

M8*30

M8*50

M8*70



1
Greenho
use Main 
Structure

Standard 
parts

M8*80

self drilling screws：L19

2 Drain pipe PVC drainage pipe

3 ventilation

roof ventilation

side ventilation

4 Cover material

Roof and Surrounding:    
0.12mm PO film

End side: 0.12mm black and 
white PO film

Clip film slot 

6 blackout system

Curtain motor：240v 0.75kw

Curtain：shading net with 
shading rate of 100%

Gear rack

Side shading



6 blackout system

Drive Line shading system

7 Cooling system

wet curtain：100mm thickness 
Galvanized frame

Water supply and drainage：
PVC pipe

water pump

Outer window

Exhaust fan：1380*1380

8 Door Sliding door 2*2m

9 Power distribution 
system

One-key distribution

Electric wire and pipe

Exw-factory price /uint usd 19,506

Total Price fo 2 unit usd 39,012

Container & Freight 1*40 HQ 13,000

CIF to Long beach usd 53,012

Remark

Terms Conditions



1. Terms of payment: 30% deposit by T/T, balance collected before shipment;
2. Delivery time: within 10 days;
3.  The quotation is FOB and shipping charges are to be borne by the buyer.
4. The offer is valid for 5 days;
5. Detailed material and equipment list as well as design and installation drawings can 
be provided to the buyer after PI's confirmation and receipt of advance payment;
6. Accessories can be provided under certain conditions;
7. This quotation is for greenhouse materials only and does not include installation 
costs.
If the customer needs on-site installation technical support, one engineer can be sent 
to provide installation technical support.
The customer needs to pay the engineer visa fee, accommodation fee, air ticket and 
translation fee;
8. If the Client does not violate this Agreement, no design fee will be charged.
Otherwise, the customer must pay the custom design fee, which will be deducted from 
the advance payment;
9. Order cancellations are not allowed;
10. The Seller shall not be liable for non-delivery or delay in delivery arising from fire, 
flood, strike, drought, accident, war, riot, sea blockade, danger or any other 
unavoidable cause;
11. Claims must be supported by: any/or classification of quality, report by 
independent surveyor and full details;
12. All terms and conditions are mutually agreed upon and there is no oral contract.


